Clinical efficacy of the external application of Ji De Sheng She Yao in the treatment of inflammatory breast mass during lactation and the postoperative recovery after minimally invasive surgery.
Aim of present study is to observe and analyze the clinical efficacy of the external application of Ji De Sheng She Yao in the treatment of inflammatory breast mass during lactation and to investigate the postoperative recovery condition after minimally invasive surgery. A total of 160 patients who had been treated at our hospital for inflammatory breast mass during lactation from January 2016 to August 2018 were enrolled as research objects. They were randomized into research group and control group, with 80 patients in each group. The patients in the control group were treated with intravenous administration of cefmetazole as well as traditional excision; while external application of Ji De Sheng She Yao and minimally invasive surgery were applied to patients in the research group. The therapeutic efficacy was compared between both groups. The total therapeutic efficacy of the research group was significantly higher than that of the control group (p<0.05). By comparing the surgical indexes of both groups, the operation time, the volume of intraoperative bleeding, size of incision and healing of incision of the research group were significantly better than those of the control group (p<0.05). Moreover, the research group had better advantages over the control group regarding the time of clinical improvement, complication rate and the satisfaction of cosmetic effects (p<0.05). External application of Ji De Sheng She Yao has therapeutic advantages in the treatment for inflammatory breast mass during lactation, and minimally invasive surgery can significantly improve the therapeutic effects and thus promote recovery.